Giveaways Registration 2019

This form is to be completed and returned to the Concessions & Exhibits Department on or before, **June 21, 2019.**

A giveaway is a free item given to everyone visiting your booth. No registration or sign up slip is required from the fair guest. Literature and information that is specifically stated on your license agreement does not need to be submitted for approval.

Please comply with the following rules:

1. A picture or photocopy of all giveaway items must be filed with this form.
2. No item(s) may be given away outside of one’s licensed site.
3. No gummed or adhesive-backed labels, stickers, or signs of any kind are allowed on the fairgrounds and will not be approved as part of any giveaway.
4. No raffles of any kind are allowed on the Minnesota State Fairgrounds.

Please check the appropriate box.

☐ Yes, please print this information in the Deals, Drawings and Giveaways brochure to be distributed to the public from the State Fair’s information booths.  
*Approximately 1,000 items per day is required*

☐ No, do not print this information in the Deals, Drawings and Giveaways brochure.

Please complete the following and return on or before, **June 21, 2019.**

License number __________________ Company name as it appears on your license agreement ______________________

License contact name ________________________________ ___________________ daytime phone _______________________

Please list below the item(s) to be given away, how many and the dollar value.

Item ___________________________ how many__________ dollar value __________

Item ___________________________ how many__________ dollar value __________

Item ___________________________ how many__________ dollar value __________

Giveaway site (Block #) ___________ (Building name) ___________ (Lot/Site #) ___________
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